Today you will need your pencil, notebook and countdown folder. Quiz TODAY!!!!!!!!!!! Homework #6 due Friday. Test Corrections & Carrying Capacity Extra Credit due Friday. Honors Project Phase II due Friday.

- Review: Why is the ozone layer beneficial to humans on Earth?

Protects us from harmful ultraviolet (UV) radiation

---

Answers to Quiz Review Matching

2. R  10. M  18. Q  
3. A  11. --  19. D  
7. F  15. N  

---

Current Event Article

- Please complete the current event on sinkholes in your notebooks for the next notebook check!
- When done...
  - Work on your countdown folder!
  - Test Corrections & Carrying Capacity Extra Credit due tomorrow.
  - HW #6 Due Tomorrow

---

Countdown Folder!

10 Days to Go!

Today: XXX
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